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agers Drop 
iolets Jr7 in~ 80-66; 
Ramsey N ~ts 33 

, 

By. Mike Katz 

Finale 
TUESQA)', MARCH 3, 19~9 

to NYU 
..... 401 

~Pajama Game' 
The Musical Comedy Soci

ety's production of "Pajama 
Game;' will be presented Friday 
and Saturday at 8:30 in the 
Taft High School auditorium; 
172 Street and Sheridan A ve
nue, Bronx. Tickets rang~ng 

from $1.10 to $1.50 ~an be pur
chased at.. the Society's booth 
on the first floor of Finley 
Center and at the door. 

Supported by Student Fe" 

Appoint 
For Hearings 
On Lists., Fees 

By Sue Solet 

The College's basketball 
.lostSO-66, and ended the 

6-12. But for the Lav
"~~.n,,j.nrf~1" fans filing out of NYU's 

qym last night it 
as bad as the figures 

Stone Criticizes 

A Special Hearings Com
mittee on membership lists 
and student fees was ap
pointed yesterday by Pres. 
Buell G. Gallagher. 

The" six-man committee will 

) 

They went out with memories 
a team which didn't figure to be 
the game battling right doWn 
,the end, not giving NYU a 

to take out its regu~arS. 
They went out with memories: 
• Of Co-captain Joel· Ascher, 

l>bbled' ,by injuries all season, play
one of the finest games of his 

in his last contest; 
• Of the other co-captain, Hec
.Lewis, after missing ..fwo games 

.,c;a\J~;f' of a sprained ankle, limp
up and down the long court; 

• Of a former intramurals play
iMaTty Groveman, scor.ing }1lore 

twenty points for the fifth 
in succession; 

Of 5-9 .' Guy Marcot finding 
all aloneun!ier the basket 

the Violets' 6-4 Cal Ramsey; 
Of Julio Delatorre once again 

matcf)ed -up-With a player 
inches taller; 
Of a team, castigated in the 

of the season for having 
heart, never calling it quits. . 

The 'Violets' three big men, Ram-
6-6 _Tom Sanders, and 6-4 AI 

made the difference in the 
as Ithe Beavers were out-re

.,UJ'lU",'U 46-23. The College,' never 
an offensive rebound, was 

to hit fifty percent of its 
shots to make it a contest. 

Thr, beginning of the contest was 
slow-tempoed affair, with the 

only 9-8, in favor "of NYU, 
eight and a half minutes. To 
the Violets' big men under

the boards, 'the Beavers 
off their little men, and 

began to shoot-and miss
the outside. 

Ramsey and Sanders clear-

.JOEL 'ASCHER 

i,ng the backboards, and ajded. by 
sloppy Beav~r paSSIng,' rthe Vioiets 
went on a tJwelve point tear in the 
neXlt· four minutes and it looked 
like :the game wa~ over. 

But the jBeavers came back. 
They closed the. gap to 38-29 at 
halftime, at which . point Ramsey 
had 21' of his: gtame high of 33 
pOIntS. Then Sanders took control 

CAL RAMSEY 

in the second half. 
iScoring the first eleven NYU 

points after the intermission, San
ders matohed the Beavers point for 
point. With the sco~e 55-47, the 
Violets went on another streak 
and widened the gap to 64-47. 

But the Beavers. came back 
again. Behind .•.. ip~'~ shooting of 

(Continued" on 'Page 4) 
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Mercury 2-¥ ear·R~port 
Lauds Alurnn.i Committee 

, By Fred Martin ' . 
The efforts of the Alumni Advisory COmmittee on Mer

cury to improve the quality of the College's humor magazine 
were lauded Fr:i.day in a' "two-year report" submitted to Pres. 
Buell G. Gallagher. " <!>. . 

The report, written by I. E. Le- stImulate a group of talented stu-
vine director of Public Relations dents to the maximum utilization 
cited the "steady and genuine pro~ of their gifts and to the adoption 
gress" of Mercury since the Com- of a greater maturity in their. out
mittee was set up two years ago. look," he stated. 

Mr. Levine stated that before the According to Mr. Levine, when 
Committee began to work with the Mercur./s editors were asked if 
Mercury staff "the magazine tend-: they felt the advisory group was 
ed to be a compendium of dull, no longer needed "their reply was 
stale, or quasi-pornographic mater- so emphatic in favor of continuing 
ial culled from other Coll~e hu- the 'expenment' that everyone con
mor magazines." cerned has now accepted it as a 
" 'Dhe Advisory Committee, com-I permanent arra~gement." . 
posed of alumni Iirominent in the Mr. Stark saId the ~orr,nllttee 
field of journalism, was created on had at ~ time attempted t~ e~ert 

Students Chosen February 26,1957. Its purpose, ac- censorshIp ~ver the. publIcatIon. 

or 'Dean's Honors cordina to the report is to "meet "Any matenal that mIght be con
'th t"'h d't ft ' h' e sidered objectionable is submitted WI eel ors a er eac ISSU 

J'unI'ors and three' . d .' . f to the Committee and recommen<ia-to revIew an present a crItIque 0 
have been named to the m~gazi.ne and offer suggestions tions are made," he said. "The. ed-
List this term. The for improving the pubJication." itQrs usually come up .with the 

According to Mr. Levine the stu- right decision." 
for the student's first dent editors have learned "that a 

humor magazine does not have to 
uniors named are Joseph _F. be dirty to sell - it has only to be 
te, Helene Babad, David A. humorous." 

John Benton, J.ohnO. Cata- Mercury's faculty advisor, Mr. 
Edward J. Damkowski, Irwin Stark (English), said the re
Denaro, Doris :Dinerman port told "with a high degree of 

Joseph 1M. Farber. accuracy what has been happening 
Arlene Flank, Jeanne Glen~ to Mercury." He added that "per

R'ichard B. Greenwald, Sam- haps the staff might have been 
Hollander, Sheldon Jacobson, given a little more credit." 

Joseph, Sandra Kazahn, ',Barry Gross '59 and Marty Fink 
Iliam Keelty and Leon Mahler. '59, Mercury's co-editors, would not 

juniors are Gloria Matalon, comment on the report. 
G. Olsen, Paula Rosenkrantz, Mr. Levine said his analysis was 

Rosenthal, Floanklin Sle- intended primarily to show the 
Paul Seven, Paul D. Supton, educational possibilities a program 
WeisLlum and George D. of this nature could offer. 

z. "The past two years have served 
sophomores are Paul Des- as an inspiring example of how an 
·~drtey·GokUust and Wolo-,edUcatlonal effort,. properly and 

. 1\1;' Lysl<o:':" . carefully fOcused, can serve to 

'-

,SrB)IITS REPORT:, PubDc Re
IRtions.D~ctor I. E. Levine!s-
sues report on Me1'('urY. . 

US D · I . "hear the' opinions and proposals "P 0 macy I of . members of the student body 
. BI t . or faculty, or of advisors-to student 

By Barbara umens em . ." th l' t f 
The United. States is primarily orgamzatIOns on e IS s- ees 

question, according to President 
respons~ble for any obstacles to Gallagher. The President will then 
nuclear disarmament,according to submit the findings of the commit
I. F. Stone, publisher of a weekly tee to the General Faculty. 
newsletter in Washington, D.C. 

In a speech Friday spOnsored by 
Students for a Sane Nuclear Pol
icy, Mr. Stone asserted that many 
people in this country favor the 
aruns race as a means of preserv
ing prosperity in the United States 
and preventing it in Russia. 

Lack of a quorum prevented the 
GF .from taking action last week 
on a proposal to reconsider its rul
ing on lists and fees. President 
Gallagher saId later he would ap
point a group to hold open hear
ings on the subject. 

Two Questions 

The specific questions that the 
committee will study are: 

"Stoppmg the arms race wm give 
the Russians a higher standard of 
living and will not hurt tis," he 
said. "Should we object to this?" 

... CItes .Lack of Knowledge 

"What should be the policy and 
praotice. of tb~ City Colleg'e w1th 
·reference·to·the recording 'Of lnem-

Mr. 'Stone emphasized that much berShip in student organizations 
of our foreign policy is being made with the Coll~e authorities? .. • 
and carried out without the know- "In subsidizing student organiza
ledge of the American public. We tions and activities from funds col
have 110t been told of many new iected by the College, should all 
developments, especially in nuclear chartered student organizations be 
detection, he said. eligible to be considered . . . or 

"T~lihologically, the Geneva should exceptions be made? . . 0" 
checking method will work, al- . 
though recent newspaper articles Dean Named Chall'lIl3n , 
tried to give the contrary impres-, The members of the ~mnuttee 
sion," Mr. Stone said. are Dean Samuel Mlddlebrook 

He noted that all the possibilities' (Liberal Arts), chairman; and 
for compromise on disarmament Profs. Charles Eberhardt (Testing 
have not yet been explored. "Talks and Guidance), William Finkel 
should definitely go on," he' said. (Chairman, Speech), Henry Villard 
"If 'we lose this chance, the .arms (Chairman, Economics), Herbert 
race will continue and the chance Taub (Chairman, Electrical Engin
of war will increase. Every war is eel'ing) and Andrew Cappola 
supposed to be the last - and (Law). 
this one will be." Student Government President 

Surprised at Turnout 

According to Mr. Stone, the Rus
sians are '!a friendly people, but 
their leaders are stubborn politi
cians who sometimes sound like 
those in our State Department." 

The speaker was surprised that 
only sixty people attended his talk. 
"Twenty years ago the turnout 
would have been nluch larger," he 
said. "The witch-hunt has taken 
the spirit out of the College." 

Group Sets Dates 
For '1\farch' Rallies 

Rallies for the Youth March for 
Integrated Schools have been 
schedUled for March 10 and April 
9 by the Student Government 
"March" committee. 

Bayard Rustin, co-ordinating 
chairman of the March, and Jackie 
Robinson are expected 10 speak at 
the rallies. However, definite ar
rangements fOl~ tile-ir appearance 
have not yet been made. 

Renee Roth '59 said she was "hap-
py" with the committee. "I am 
pleased that the President has act
ed promptly in appointing a com
mittee to examine the questions 
of membership lists and the allo~ 
cation of student activities fees," 
she said. 

Groups wishing to be heard be
fore the committee must file their 
requests at Dean Middlebrook's of
fice, 128a Shepard. The deadline 
for filing is March 13 at noon.' 

Last semester two hundred Col
lege students went to the capital., 
According to Ellen Afterman '62, I 
chairman of the SG committee, CHAIR:.Ut\N: Dean Samuel Mid: 
five hundred ate ex~tedto .turn I' .dlebrook. was. n8Jlled to head 

lOUt this ternl. , committee in fee-lists study. 
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I Prof Doubles asCommissione 
Fights Prejudice· 

In SCA.D Post 

By Dolores Alexan~er 

Davis Superv· 
FDR Contm e 

VOL I04-NQ. 7 Supported by Student F-ees As heac:llines declared, "Air
line Hires First Negro Flight 
Hostess" Prof. Jolin A. Davis 
(Gover~ment) and his col-
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leagues at the New York State made to prevent 
Commission Against Discrim- tory practice by any future 
ination (SCAD) congratulat- \ 

for the hotel. . ed each other. 
The publication of the story last Last year, 70 percent of, 

June culminated two year.s of ef- 1,000' cases handled by the 
fort by Professor Davis. The ~ro- mission were complaints 
fessor, who changes his title once discrimination' because of 
a day, is a Commissioner of SCAD. eight percent because of creed 
He was appointed 'by Governor fifteen percent because of 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: John Aigner '59, Jack Brivic '60, Lew Egol R'59, tKh,enl Averell Harriman in July" 1957, PROF. JOHN DAVIS origin. The remaining'sc~~seilv~e!in;~lf!;~~~~~~~~e or Foege '59, CarOle fried '60, Fred Jerome '59, Marv Platt '60, -Bert osen a , 
after a yea"'! as, consultant "on dis- cent were cases of . teo '59, Vic Ziegel '59. ~. 

-~...:..:..~--=---------:----:-:~-=---:-=---::-:--;-:-::;--:--;::- crl'ml'natl'on l'n' the "irline, inAus- because of age, an area of 
bb ' Ch '62 <+'... usually begins listening to reason." ,'tIIEWS STAFF: .Barbara Blumendein '~2, Mike Brandt '62" De ~ oate,' try." diction opened' to SCAD by 

ArihurDamond '60 Sheila Gogol '62, Penny Kaf>~n 61, G,l Moore 60, "Reason" in this case demanded t 1 . 1 t' 
Woody Nelson '60, 'Alan Or.enstein '62, Fr.ancilllll P,ike -'42, David Schick- '62, While he continues to teach per- that the airline hire a negro hos- cen ~glS a Ion. 
Manny Schwam '~J,Bruoe ~fo,mon'4~ Joan Zeiins ~2. . ______ sonnel administration at the (:01- tess within 90 days. The company :8egan Uncler Bl9os~~1t 

SPORTS STAFF: BatTy Denfz -'61, Joel Forkosch '62, Victor Gros.sfeld '6~, B~b lege, the major portion of his day acquiesced. Further negotiations The professor's work .. 
JlrCobson '61, Jac:k Zabfe '-6Z, Rich~r.d. Zirnm.e.r '6_2. is spent in the lower Manhattan wit~ other airlines led to the hir- discrimination startednnder. PIScI!J()()} 

, , offices of ,SCAD. ing of another negro hostess and ident Franklin D. Roosevelt's ASSOCtATE BUSINESS MANAG"ER: Mi~ Hakiin '61. 
~ ..' ' Professor Davis, or Commis- the first negro commercial pilot. m¥tistration, when he, was 

BUSINESS STAFF: Lois Kalus '62, Ruth Klarberg "61, Linda Stier '61, Beverly sioner Davis as he is known to SCAD, which was formed in, pointed Director of the Pr1esJldelilacl 
" "',' einer '60. th h d d SCAD employ 

n' e one ' un re' - 1945, was the first organization of Committee on Fair 
p,HOTOGRAPHER: Ronnie luehrig '6/. 

A~l'~STAFF: Jaan Lipson '62, Frank Palma '6.1. 
'.". . . . 

ees, explained that the struggle to its kind in the country. It was' Practice. The agencY now is 
accomplish the breakthrough in commissioned by' the Governor, edby Vice President • Ucha:l'dlpolr.t\ltn~1ties 
aiiline flight employment began and its principal officer holds cab- Nixon, 'and is ,known as, the 
with a complaint lodged with the inet rank. Its five cemmissioners dent's Committee on 
Colllmission -' early in 1956 by a are appointed by the Governor and Contracts. 

Phone: FO 8:7~26, Fp 8-7443 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jeto~e Gol~ 

Editorkll Po/ky Is Deternilned by a Irfajorily .,0141 01 the Managing lJoard 

Commendable Spe~~', 
negro girl. approved by the State Senator for a Professor Davis likes to 

' 'ContinuedExcuse' Cited term of five years. The agency has pare those early days of his 
The girl claimed she was refused jurisdiction over civ'il rights in em. with the present. "Why, in the 

employment as a hostess because ployment, places of public accom- no Negroes at all were empl, 
President Gallagher has acted with commendable ~ed of her color. The airline, however, modation and housing. It also con- ,in department stores or hotels, 

. h hI f contended she was ,.rejected be7 ducts an educational program Jews were discriminated in appeinting a committee of six to -exam me t, e 1lI!0 ,ems 0 . 
c~u,se of a '~poor compleXIOn, un- aimed at, eliminating discrimina- even in Jewish owned membership lists and the allocatio.n o"f student fees. In' h"e, al"- tt t' e teeth" and leas that 
a rac IV , '" tion. His work in civil rights 

ing the opinions and proposal~ of &tuden~ and faculty mem- were "not shapely.". A recent case handled by Pro- has caused the professor to 
bers, the committee will do What should haye been dolle twq An investigating commissioner fessor J)avis con<;erned a Virginia rupthis teaching career, 
months ago by the General FacUlty Committee on Student, ·of SCAD and -several staff~el11.- resort-hotel which refused to ac- began in 1936 at Lincoln 

bers, inCluding Professor Davis, A'ctl·vI·tl·es. Had the GFCSA 'consulted students and faculty'" ' cept a Je~ish :woman as a guest. sity in Pennsylvania. He has 
.intervi~ed the girl. They "unani-

before making its decision on iists and fees, the College might ~~~USlY'" agt.eed in their report SCAD was able to act on the case at the College since 1953. 

have been saved tile present confusion and controversy, over that "t~~ respondent's objections I' 
the General Faculty ruling. ' " , to the complainant's physical ap- I 

, pearance ,are not factually aC-1 
However, students now have an opportunity to be heard curate." They further stat,ed that 

on the subject, and perhaps influence the General Faculty to 
adopt a more palatable ruling than the present one. If they 
are- interested in obtaining a just decision on lists and fees, 
we urge that they take advantage of the opportunity and 
apply immediately to the President's Special Hearings Com
mittee. 

'Wait Till Next Year' 
The College's basketball season ended in traditional fash

ion last night with a game against NYU. Amid the tradition, 
however, were auguries for the future - indications that the 
basketball program here finally will be free of both the frus
trating fantasies of past glory and the demorc:olizing inepti-
tuqe of sickly de-emphasIs. I 

For one thing, the game was played on the NYU campus. 
Until this year it was held in' the neutral and spacious Ford
ham gym, a vestige of the Madison Square Garden days long 
past. Next year it will be played in the Wingate gym, and 
will be clearly a small-time game for the Violets. While con
tinuing to face the major Met powers, therefore,' we will ad
mit that we cannot strive'to be in their class. Tradition, and 
the possibility of an occasional upset, will maintain student 
interest in these games. 

More important is the College's entrance into the Tri
State League, composed of teams in our category. Among 
the Beavers' most exciting home contests this season were 
"\\Zinsover Fairleigh Dickinson (68-66) and Rider (65-63), and 
a loss to LIU (69-68). Few people saw these games because 
the oppost~on was no attraction. These opponents will be in 
the League, however, and competition for the championship 
- which carries with it an automatic berth in the NCAA 
college division tournament - should spark student inter-, 
est in such contests. ' 

Despite many thrilling ball games, the past season did 
not aro(lse much excitement. The varsity, hampered by in
juries, lost. several games that it should, have won, and the 
result is one of the College's poorer percentages. But the 
'fresh~an team. d,id very well, arid this, too, augers well for 
the future. ' , 
'I:"" ".. , 

the airlin~'s "c:;qntrived excuse" 
for rejecting tre girl appeared to 
concealtqe true reason, "ner col
or'." 

After a year of private negotia
tion with the company, S.CAD was 
unable to persuade the firm to hire 
tl:\e girl. , 

"We then began to get tough," 
Professor Davis said. The agency 
directed that a notice of public 
hearing be served. "Public hearing 
is the club we hold over the re~ 
spondeJJt's head," Professor Davis I 
explained. "A company cannot haz
ard the stigma which would result 
from the bad publicity, and it 

only 

OR FRIED SHRIMPS 

includes baked 
, potato, tossed seIad, 

roll and butter, 
dessert and coffee. 

Served Dally 11 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

HOTEL I HOTEl. 
1)1CIt1~ 81018E 
250 ... 43 St. '''AIBII~''. 
West of. 8'way , 23 St. & l.ex. An. 

No telltale traces ... 

EATON'S CORRASABLE B.O,N 

Typelvriter Paper .. 
It's easy to flick off your mistakes on- Eaton's 
Corrasable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil'eraser and 
typing errors are gone-like magic-no error evidence 
left. Corrasahle has a!l exceptional surface-erases 
1.vithollt a trace. Once does it-there's no need to 
retype. Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for 
perfection-erasable Corrasable. 

;' 

Eaton's Corrasable Bond is 
available in lip;ht, medium, 
hec:vy weights ~nd oniof\. 
sian. In CO/lventent 100-
sheet packets a.nd 500-
sheet rPrlm boxes. A 
Berkshire TJpewriter 
Paper, baded by the 
famolls Eaton name. 

EATON'S, CORRASABLE BOND 
Made only by Eaton 

460 WEST 1: 
Convent & A 

've Seen 
See tf 

SIGI 
ALPH~ 
IphaC 
50th AI 

Smol 
51 IRVING 

St. (ltet. 3rc! 

IDAY, MJ , For a, c~ge it is with genuine optimism that 
-'"'wait till next.llear." , '" ' 

we can saYING GlANTCOCICTAlLS·. E :t ..... III" &L. _ r._ 
ATQN PAPER CORPO~TION :B~: PITTS'IELD~'·MA.SSj\o(3Ii(USET!J~Jlee~.,.I'"", ~4 

~ ... ~, , M~Mbf.P DI1\iHI'S CLUB 
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ay. March 

D percent of, 
ndied by the 
complaints 
because of 

ecause of creed 
because of 

Fair 
gency 
~ident • 
nown as ,the 
ee on 

-----'. 
In the span of one year the 

H. :Finley Public School 
·the South Campus' has 

an integral part of 
Education Department's 

training program. 
bUilding, constrl\cted as an 

schOOl, is equipped 
modern facilities for instruc
and observing pupils. 

In order to take advantage of 
training opportuniti~s provided 
the school, the Education De

,.trnp'''It has set up two programs 
t:he students ·in the depru:"tment. 

on their background, 
tea~hers are classified 

(Education), director of the 
lvis likes to P"'<T""~""" the placing of aides in a, 
Y' days of his school is a relatively new 
t, "Why, in the of providing education ma-
all were enlp10ls witlh first-hand experience be-I 

they become student teachers., 
aide program is voluntary 

the students de," 'ote ,anaver-/ 
of two hours per week assist~ . 

af- 1:,h~ S,c hooI. ,A, numb, er of /1 

, Who were at the school last 

------1 

. ,felt that working at Fin
was D:J.ore valuable than any! 

given by the Education De-

'. 
1- Eaton's 
eraser and 
r evidence 
,ce-erases 
) need to 
paper for 

)ND 

-aide Marie Chasin '61 ex_

j
, 

oh Orientation 
Placement Office will 

an orientation meeting for I 
~"' ..... .u..,... Liberal Arts seniors 

frC:m 12:30 to 2 in , 
Finley. Forms will be dis- I 

, to seniors Who wish to I 
interviews with mem-

of the office staff or with I 
representatives sched-

to visit the College this I. 

~~~I 

Convent & Amsterdam Aves. 

've Seen Them All! 
See the Best!!! 

SIGMA 
ALPHA MU 
Ipha Chapfer 
50th Annual 

Smoker 
51 IRVING PLACE 

St. (ltet. 3rd " 4th Aves.) 

IDAY, MARCH 6th 
Ao(Y{USE~;'etl-l',,'·the Sammy, Cirls' 
/ 

THE C' 

~ - eo:" -: ";~.' • "1' 
~ .. :~ .\ 

before April 1. 

'French Talk 
Dr. Babin, President of the Uni

versity of Strasbourg (France) 
will speak on 'March 10 at noon 
in the Aronow Auditorium. _ He 

Ust and a Sciel1'tific Education for will lecture in French on the lat-
the Liberalist" Thursday afternoon est t~ends in higher education, and 
at 2 'in the Faculty Room. I coordina:tion '6f student activities 

Tech Awards A vailahle in 'France. ' 
The Eliza' Ford Memorial Prize USE Books 

and :the Maxwell Henry Memorial The Used Book Exchange will 
Award 'are available fGr-students .return unsaid boOks' every day 
in the School of Technology, 'Ap- this Week' between 3 and 5 in 207 
plicantJs must report in person to. Finley. ' 

0" ;/' • 
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. Get satisfYing flavor. .. So friendly to your taste! 
•••••••••••••••••• 

•••• • ••• .. - .. 
.. - NO FLAT ... - . 
:' "FILTERED-OlJ.f" : 
-;.. FLAVOR! •••••• ••••• ...... .:: .. . 

. . . 
.. - ...... . 

• •• • • • • ••• • • • • .?ki~:~;:::~!U;~ ... NO DRY··. 
~ "SMOKED-OUT" ~ 
..... TASTE! .... 

. -. .-... ..-

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine 
tobacco travels and gentles the smoke

makes it mild-but does not filter out 
,that satisfying flavor! 

.~ ............... . 
HERE'S WHY SMOKE TRAVELED" THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTes BEST 

You get Pall Mall's Pall Mall's famous Traveis it over, 
Outstanding .... 

and they are Mild! 
1 famous length of the 2 length travels and 3 under, around and 

finest tobaccos gentles the smoke through Pall Mall's 
. money can buy. naturally. . • fine tobaccos! 

of • $.'",~~:~.:.; \\: ," .Jt,';':Cit.' ~~Io.J.~"" .. l_ .. ~.;.,fidht( .i".,iitiiI" __ '" . ~ 
, budget-cutting tlegis-
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By Vic Ziegel i®--------------
A hot Marty Groveman, a 

cold St. John's team and an 
indifferent crowd in the Mar
tin Van Buren ~igh ,school 
gym were some of the diffuse 
e~ements Saturday in the Col
lege's 82-64 loss to the Red
men. 

HoopstersBow 
(Continued from Page 1) , 

Groyeman, whose 21 points led the 
cagers, they narrowed it down to 

-the final margin of fourteen points. 
Coach Nat Holman praised his 

team after the contest. "Our boys 
-played excellently against teams 
that figured to beat us easily," he 

,said. "They really battled against 
-St. John's and NYU. . 

At least a dozen of the College's 
burly lacrosse players Saturday 
persuaded the NYU fencing team 
to sUrrender a bell stolen by the 
Violets two years ago. 

The bell used to be rung when
ever the stickman scored ;:;. goal. . 
One Saturday, the fencing team 
borrowed it for a match with NYU 

1'5MifNtt.n:'illm;J.'iim~::~:i~~~:i,:m:t:';l,,:g:lKB;ii:g::t -and wondered aft~rwards wh~re 
NYU I CCNY it had gone to. 

G F TI G F T Th ' 
Ranisey 1013 331Lewis 1 4 8 ey found out at the NYU 
Sauders 8 1 
Barden ,3 ~ ~1f!::~:18Il ~ ~ ~~- match the following year, but at-
Groll 2 1 51 Delatorre 2 7 11 tempts to recapture it were unsuc-
Cunningham 6 2 14IBender 1 0 '> f 1 A . 
Loehe 0 2 21 Ballman 2 0 4 cess u , ccordmg to one of the 
Reiss ~ ~ ~l llarcot ~ ~ ~ I lacrosse players, the current suc-

Total 29 22 801 Total 23 20 66 cess was due to "friendly persua-
:::-::: }::t;~:~:}}~:~~ :~;~:~;:~~t;~:~:~:~:~~;~:::~::::::~:~:~::::;::~~::::~i~;:~;:;t:::fili:::?;~:;~:~:;:~::g;::::::::::::::8:}:::;::) I sioo." _ 

-. - --.-~--- -----. ( 

In cooperation with the 
EMPIRE AUTO SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 

Your Student Covernment 
announces that the 

DRIVER EDUCATION COURSE 
IS DERE AGAIN. 

Stop in at Room 332 Fin.leY for applicatlolU now! 

.. 

Deadline March 10 

WE ARE DERE 
PHI ALPHA 

YOU HA VE- SEEN TH E REST • • • 
NOW YOU CAN SEE THE' BEST ••• 

(;OME TO OUR 
SMOK-EH 

87 FLATBUSH AVE. B'KL YN, N. Y. 
8:00 P.M. - MARCH 6, 1959 

ENTERTAINMENT ,REFRESHMENTS 

II 

Although the Violets captured 
both the foil and the saQre by 7-2 
scores, the Lavender epeeists led 
by Bob Melworm's triple victory 
upset their opponents, 5-4. 

Coming March 10 
Hughes announces 

IMPRESSED: Fencing 
Lucia was satisfied U1ilU..-..,.,~< ... t:: 

showing, despite loss. 

fine touches to ~ge 
sabreman, 5-4. Other triple 
tories Md been previously~ 
tered by NYU's Glazer -

Varsity 
The Varsity Club 

night at 6 in 427 

Zeta 
Beta-

Now approaching -our 6ls-r 
on _ the City Co,II~e. 
cordially invites all unider~lr.·ci~;e 
ales to come visit:, with 
our house located aC ' 

- ~ ": ~ 

54 HamUteD 

Drop in any school day n ... ·._._ .. ~ 

11 and 3. We would like. 
much to meet you. 6:' 

campus interviews for Electrical Engineers 

and Physicisis receiving B. S., 

M. S., or Ph. D~ degrees. 

Consult your placement office now 

for an appointment. 

r-------------------------~ 
I I 

1 HUGHES 
I 1 
I I 

--L----------- __ ~: __________ J 
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPAI\Y 

Cll/ver City, Los Angeles, El Segundo and Fullerton, California 
and Tucson, Arizona ' ' 


